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Now we are aware of where we are, today is a super fun
day to really work on and discover where you want to
be! 
You may already have a clear outline of where you
want to be, maybe lock down has made you realise that
you want to re- evaluate your goals, maybe you need
some help with finalising them, well today is a day of
clarity!
Today our new mantra is:
" I am clear of where I want to be, my vision is before
me." 
Today we are going to create a vision board, but first i
want you to answer the questions below. 

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO BE?
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Day Two

Today I want you to think about your end goal! 

Make sure you've watched the video in the Facebook group.

Do you want to travel more? Get a new car? Move home?

Build your dream home? Build your dream business? Have a

cabin in the back of your garden offering hair or beauty

treatments? Spend more time with your family? Get a new fur

baby?

If you haven't got a printer you can design a vision board on

your desktop or phone using canva then you can save it to

your background image, so you can see it often.

I've designed some canva quotes for you to print out they are

at the end of this work book, I have also uploaded them into

the group.

TOP TIPS

Once you have completed the work book go on that day's

Video and comment done.

Please keep all questions for the Q & A post

I will be live in the group at 7:30 am accountability morning

session

I will be live at 8 pm to answer questions - Bring a beverage of

your choice!
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Use the space below to write out your goals, desires &

aspirations.

What is your target gross turnover for your business each

month? (include your wages and all bills for the business)






